
Outcomes from the workshops 12.11.2015 in Oslo conference 

The following questions were discussed in the workshops, based to the Nordic Rio+20 survey 
results: 

1. What can Nordic universities collaborate on? 
2. Define top message(s) to be spread out globally 
3. Channels for distributing the results 
4. What is needed to happen inside the universities to make this collaboration bear fruit? 
5. What would be beneficial to happen on a Nordic scale to make ground for the universities to 

have profound effects on sustainability in the society? 
6. How to make it happen? 

The 5 workshop-groups achieved the following outcome: 

1. Goal and framework were recognized: 
- Universities should be 100% sustainable in the future 
- Universities should lead the way 

o Universities like small cities, examples on how to plan transportation etc. 
 

2. Challenges were recognized: 
- Universities do not always practice what they preach, and the strategies concerning 

sustainability remain unimplemented 
- Universities set contradictory targets, like co2-reduction and internationalization 
- People working with sustainability have no mandates to act 
- People working with sustainability would need more resources and better leaders in order to 

make progress 
 

3. Solutions were suggested:  
Sharing and benchmarking 

- The Nordics should not compete with each other 
- More common guidelines, rankings for the Nordic universities 
- Benchmarking within and between institutions 
- People working with sustainability could share practices via mailing-lists and benchmark more 
- A database for sustainable development-related solutions and projects 

o Would require managing and continuous updating  
- In NSCN the member institutions should be able to learn from the best (according to the survey 

results): 
o For instance: Norway for biodiversity practices, Sweden for establishing and managing 

sustainability through the ISO 14001, and Iceland for active use of videoconferences. 
 

Education: more focus on teaching and more collaboration 
- Emphasis should be changed more from campus greening to teaching in the Nordic universities 

o More obligatory courses on sustainable development for all students 
- More collaboration: joint courses mixing countries, disciplines and institutions 
- A Nordic certificate for sustainability education? 



- NordPlus funding a resource also for living lab –activities 
 
 
Student engagement 

- Universities should not wait for external steering, but act and let the students act, too 
o Bottom up and top down, both are needed 

- More student engagement in implementing sustainability 
 


